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How often is your organization using innovative 
technology to accelerate clinical trial execution today?

A. Not using innovative technology at all
B. Using innovative technology in 1-2 studies
C. Using innovative technology in 3-5 studies
D. Using innovative technology in 5+ studies
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How Flatiron thinks about Clinical Research

03.30.2022

Alex Deyle
General Manager & Vice President, Clinical Research, 
Flatiron Health
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OUR MISSION

To improve lives by learning from the 
experience of every cancer patient.
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Real-World Evidence
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Clinical 
care

Clinical 
research
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50 - 70%
— Enabling connections across systems can 

significantly reduce the time, effort, and 
errors associated with duplicative data 
entry

— Integrating multimodal data 
(e.g., structured genomic data) at the point 
of care can enable more precise patient 
matching to clinical trials

Critical to bridging the gap between clinical care and 
clinical research is the ability exchange information across systems 

of clinical trial data is 
duplicated between 

EHR and EDC systems

INTEROPERABILITY
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The FDA is helping to clarify the role of innovative technology in 
clinical research through a series of recent guidances

“FDA encourages exchange of structured data (e.g., demographics, 
vital signs, laboratory data) between EHR and EDC systems so that 
data may be entered once at the point-of-care and used many times 
without manual re-entry or manual source data verification.”

“Fully integrated systems allow clinical investigators to enter research 
data directly into the EHR. This may involve use of research modules, use 
of research tabs built into the EHR, or use of custom research fields 
within the EHR for data entered for research purposes.”

HEALTH AUTHORITY GUIDANCE
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Including a diverse and representative population in clinical 
research is now an expectation among most stakeholders

“For too long, we have tolerated conditions that 
actively exclude groups from critical resources in 
health care delivery, research, and education…we 
will require that authors of research studies prepare 
a supplementary table that provides background 
information on the … representativeness of the 
study group” 

— New England Journal of Medicine

of cancer patients 
participate in clinical trials1

1Journal of Clinical Oncology, October 01, 2021

REPRESENTATIVE & INCLUSIVE RESEARCH

6%

https://ascopubs.org/doi/abs/10.1200/JCO.2020.39.28_suppl.74?af=R&
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Opportunities for innovative technology

Sponsors leverage RWD to  design better.     
 protocols and make data-driven site.    
 identification decisions,  reducing the 
number of protocol amendments and 
accelerating study timelines
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Opportunities for innovative technology

Sponsors leverage RWD to  design better.     
 protocols and make data-driven site.    
 identification decisions,  reducing the 
number of protocol amendments and 
accelerating study timelines

Research sites unlock the potential of 
their EHR and genomic data and leverage 
tech-enabled, EHR embedded workflows 
to  enable faster, more efficient patient 
recruitment.

More productive,  technology-enabled 
research sites  across both academic 
institutions and community sites (starting 
in the US and then expanding globally) 
provide  more patients the opportunity to 
participate in research

Sponsors and research sites, together, 
reimagine clinical trial data management 
in order to  reduce transcription errors, 
lower costs.associated with source data 
verification, accelerate time to database 
lock and improve site experience.
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Initial data entry 
in EHR, paper logs 
or other sources

ID & collate 
source data Final data in EDC

Initial data entry 
in EHR

Final data in EDC 
or Sponsors Data 

Warehouse

Transcribe data 
into EDC

100% consistency between EHR and EDC

Duplicate data entry, transcription errors, and costly source data verification
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Today’s episode will focus on examples of how innovative technology is 

helping sites and sponsors re-imagine clinical trial data management  
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Case Study: Beat AML®

03.30.2022

Len Rosenberg, PhD, RPh
Head, Clinical Operations, The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society



● Complexity, including combination arms
● Arduous information flow
● Early (and often) safety and efficacy evaluations
● Legacy data management systems
● Ongoing safety reporting (overload)
● ICH E6-R2 regulations overhang

Master Protocol Challenges



● Must adopt early technologies – can’t innovate scientifically 
without corresponding operational advances

● Modify as we go – ongoing version releases!
● Heavy initial lift – technology start-up costs are one-time
● Start AI, NLP now – customize over time
● Play to vendor/site strengths – automate and integrate

Sponsor View - Goals



Beat AML® Master Trial

Master trial started in 2016 with 
The Leukemia and Lymphoma 
Society (LLS) as Sponsor.  

Master Screening protocol 
leads to selection of 
appropriate treatment (within 7 
days).

Case Study



Results/Publications



Progressive Deployment of Technology Solutions

Initial Use Technology Benefits

September 2016 Digital protocol (eProtocol) Protocol disambiguation

September 2016 Remote monitoring (P1 Source 
Upload)

Upload of all source docs
Upload of site reg docs

February 2018 EDC (P1 EDC) Much faster builds
No data migration

August 2018 EHR-to-EDC (Clinical Pipe) Direct transfer of structured 
data from EHR to EDC



Clinical Pipe Impact

Beat AML® Master Trial

Key performance indicators: 

- Eliminate duplicated data entry / 
transcription errors

- Improve data quality

- Reduce source data verification 
requirements

- Facilitate data timeliness

- Increase research site satisfaction

Time savings for a single patient visit using Clinical Pipe 
compared to manual data entry

(Reported by OHSU)

100% accuracy transferring data to the EDC with Clinical Pipe 
vs. 6% error rate of data manually entered into the EDC

45 min→5 min

100% accuracy

Impact
(in progress)



● Transformation from data coordination
● Improved margins
● More time with patients on value added activities
● Large reduction in DM related activities

○ Much reduced data entry time
○ Far fewer queries

● Sites were “Covid prepared” with key technologies

Sponsor View - Site Benefits



● Real-time data – improves program management – operationally 
and scientifically (ie, 3+3 designs)

● Benefits – DSMB update, abstracts, publications, digital 
dashboards & analytics

● Project teams – earlier trends and corresponding team focus
● Cost reductions – much less monitoring, DM costs, happier site

Sponsor View - Data Visibility
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Case Study: Genentech Pilot

Lauren Sutton
Director, Product Management, Flatiron Health

03.30.2022

Nelson Lee
Principal Data Engineer, Genentech
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Manual data entry in EDC is INEFFICIENT

● duplicated effort/data reentry
● error prone
● delay data availability 
● requires SDV
● burden to sites 

Problem Statement

[Research nurse] We spend so much time 
going through flowsheets/labs on EMR 
and sometimes the data point we choose 
to fill in the EDC is still a mistake because 
we are looking at the wrong lab value.

[EIT Health] Nearly 50% of data is 
duplicated across EHRs and the 
electronic data capture systems 
(EDCs) used for clinical trials. This 
wastes time as it requires data 
cleaning and verifications activities.

[Applied Clinical Trial] Around 20% 
of the total costs of a study (which 
can translate to between 
$16M-$24M) is allocated to 
duplicating and verifying data.

https://eithealth.eu/product-service/ehr2edc/
https://www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/view/innovations-in-data-capture-transforming-trial-delivery
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Enable Source Data Capture in OncoEMR & Automate Data Transfer to 
Roche/Genentech

Objective
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● Enhance clinical research data acquisition efficiency 
● Eliminate duplicated data entry/transcription errors
● Improve data quality
● Minimize data query 
● Reduce source data verification
● Facilitate data timeliness 
● Increase research site staff satisfaction 
● and more…

Value Proposition

[International Journal of Medical Informatics] 
EHR as eSource reduces 37% data capture 
time for demographics and reduces 
transcription errors from 9% to 0% on eSource 
data fields.

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S138650561730103X?via%3Dihub
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- Flatiron product:
OncoEMR used in the community oncology market

- Product objective: 
Integrate research into everyday patient care
 

- Use of EHR Data in Clinical Investigations:
“…use of research tabs built into the EHR system, or use of custom 
research fields with the EHR system for data that are entered for research 
purposes…”

- Product updates aligned with guidance: 
Digitally document adverse events, concomitant medications, past medical 
and surgical history, and tumor measurements

Overview of OncoEMR
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EHR Research Workflow - Adverse events 

Illustrative example with mock patient data
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● Phase 1: Proof of concept (completed)
▪ Technical feasibility
▪ Test data delivery
▪ Business processes impact assessment

● Phase 2: Shadow study pilot (i.e., in parallel to the production study)
▪ Values demonstration (defined metrics)
▪ In scope data types: AE, CM, HX (for selected data points)
▪ Production data delivery
▪ Timeline: In progress

Pilot
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Data Flow

EHR Data 
(SoC)

Research 
Tabs

XML 
data 

capture

ODM 
file 

export
EDC

Site 
staff

FIH Application logic

API

*minimal manual data transcription (e.g., medications) is expected, some Con. Meds data are imported from patient’s chart, most of the data elements in scope are entered via 
direct data capture in RT 

Confidential, do not distribute or share without permission from document owner

transcription/d
ata import*

Built into OncoEMR and allow direct research data entry in the EHR for 
study data (AE, CM, HX) collection purposes (including study metadata 
such as Subject ID and Visit ID). 

Mapping

Patient Chart

Direct 
Data 

Capture

CRF

custom 
research fields

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oiNZReTe5ycBNd2KT9VeSZ0F8miUYBnmdHHV8_R0lec/edit#slide=id.gb10828077c_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oiNZReTe5ycBNd2KT9VeSZ0F8miUYBnmdHHV8_R0lec/edit#slide=id.gb10828077c_0_0
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Genentech
● Data standards are different (point of care vs. clinical research)

● Data mapping can be challenging (not all data points can be 
mapped 1:1)

● Hybrid model is a ‘practical’ approach (~55% research data fields 
supported by EHR)

● Define “true” data source 

● Define “requirements” early on (e.g., data derivation rules)

● It is critical to understand the EMR data flow (e.g., transcription 
vs import)

● Learning curve (e.g., EDC specific)

● Study build standards/practices implication 

● Being flexible with study build practices (e.g., ‘Add Form’ logic)

● Scalability/wider adoption 

Challenges & Learnings

Flatiron Health

● Keep clinician workflows front and center when designing EHR 
workflows to capture research data

● There is a learning curve to EDC systems, lack of documentation 
for technical teams to work off of, and logistical challenges of 
working within EDC systems

● Important to keep scalability in mind when designing direct data 
capture workflows within the EHR

● There is a need for standardization of clinical trial regimens and 
protocols across unique clinical trial sites

● In scoping EHR to EDC projects, there is an opportunity to 
leverage the EHR to incorporate more data capture to increase 
the percentage of data fields that can be transferred from EHR to 
EDC
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● Collaborate with EHR system entities & research sites to facilitate EHR-EDC 
interoperability & data integration

● Enable clinical investigators to enter research data directly into the EHR
● Focus on critical data domains (e.g., AE) and high volume data domains (e.g., 

Labs) 
● Adoption of “standards” such as FHIR (Fast Healthcare Interoperability 

Resource) for exchanging electronic health records. 
● Leverage existing technologies (e.g., EHR-2-EDC connector) 

Outlook

http://www.hl7.org/fhir/index.html
http://www.hl7.org/fhir/index.html
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Representative 
& Inclusive 
Research

Interoperability
Health 

Authority 
Guidances
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Please submit questions through the Q&A feature at the 
bottom of your screen. 

Q&A

Len Rosenberg,  PhD, RPh, 
Head, Clinical Operations
The Leukemia & Lymphoma 
Society

Lauren Sutton
Director, Product Management 
Flatiron Health

Alex Deyle
General Manager & Vice President, 
Clinical Research
Flatiron Health

Nelson Lee
Principal Data Engineer
Genentech
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